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Installing wide band pick-ups in accelerators and
colliders has been considered a sound practice by most
machine designers with some exceptions. These monitors
make up the family of general purpose passive beam
watchers. Their task is to observe intensity and beam
position signals generated by beam portions much
smaller than the machine circumference and even
smaller than the length of the bunches. They are made
wide band since it may not be known a priori whether
the phenomena exist and when they exist, at what
frequency they will manifest themselves. The observed
signals are coherent and tend to be strong. These
monitors are research tools at the service of machine
physics and machine improvement.
The functionality of another family of wide band
pick-ups that I will describe is very well defined. The
information that they collect about intensity or beam
position of tiny beam portions is fed back to the beam
with wide band kickers to obtain longitudinal or
transverse emittance reduction or cooling. The efficiency
of the stochastic cooling process depends critically upon
size of the beam sample (small is beautiful) leading to
the requirement of band widths extending into the GHz
region. The observed signals are incoherent and tend to
be weak.
After a brief recall of some basic definitions wide
band monitors of different type will be reviewed. I will
classify them according to nature of coupling : resistive,
capacitive and electro-magnetic. The last class is by far
the most colourful and is subdivided into single monitors,
signal power adders and coherent signal adders. Pure
magnetic monitors are not considered. The single
monitors are intended for coherent high frequency signal
observation, while the adders are intended for incoherent
high frequency observations.
II. SOME DEFINITIONS
All monitors that will be discussed are of the
electromagnetic variety. Therefore it is relatively
straightforward to characterise them with a reduced and
clearly defined set of parameters.
The properties of a single electrode can be fully
described by its transfer impedance Zt . The definition of
this impedance is based on :
V = Ztib
where V is the signal delivered by the electrode for a
beam current ib.
Obviously this parameter is related to the
measurement of intensity. When information about beam
position is the issue, then at least two electrodes are
required. Their combined response (difference) is
sensitive to the dipole moment ibx of the beam. The
differential signal output is related to a transverse
transfer impedance by the following definition:
V∆ = Z⊥ib x
. (1)
The impedance Z⊥  is a function of Zt  , modified by a
factor g, which is determined by the detailed geometry of






The function g is non linear in x and tends to a for
large displacements, where a is the half aperture between
the electrodes. For small beam displacements, typically
x a < 1 3





The electrostatic linear split monitors are a notable
exception  for obvious reasons.
The sensitivity and the band width of the monitor are
fully characterised by (1) or (2).
III.WIDE BAND MONITORS FOR
COHERENT SIGNALS.
A. Resistive monitor (wall current)
Basically the vacuum chamber is interrupted and the
gap is bridged by a resistor battery which provides the
signal. This extremely simple principle is more
complicated in practice. The gap introduces capacitance
in this set-up. For vacuum reasons and to shield against
external fields it is imperative to surround the gap with a
chamber which will add another  impedance. An elegant
solution consists in loading the gap with a coaxial cavity.
Filling this cavity with lossy ferrite transforms it for the
gap into a line of infinite length. The gap is now bridged
by the line impedance Z. The electro-magnetic energy
developed across the gap can be pumped with a set of
matched striplines feeding into a hybrid. Figure 1 shows
an example of such a monitor installed in the CERN
SPS.
The coaxial cavity dimensions are chosen such that




The gap capacitance together with this impedance








The coaxial line is inductive at low frequencies. The
lossy ferrite in the line has the added advantage that it
increases the low frequency inductance, hence extends
the band width  to the lower end (4.2 MHz).
stripline(no endplate)
FIGURE 1
SPS wall current monitor
This monitor is essentially used for intensity.
However the presence of the eight striplines around its
circumference does not a priori exclude its use as a
position monitor.
B. Capacitive monitor
Consider an electrode with capacitance C, that faces a
beam over a distance l and is loaded with a resistor R.




where Tt = l c  is the transit time. The output signal
for this set up follows :
V = i
R













It has the characteristic of a high pass filter. However,
a higher cut-off will be reached for  a frequency which
has a wavelength equal to twice the length of the
electrode(see below the electro-magnetic devices). The
peak value of the transfer impedance of this electrostatic
device and an electro-magnetic one of the same length,
turns out to be the same. A draw back of the electrostatic
monitor is the fact that the capacitance C is increased
considerably by cables however short they are and by the
input of the processing electronics. The higher the
required frequency band the worse becomes the effect.
An example is the 1GHz PU in the SPS which has a
transfer impedance of 1.1Ω while the unloaded value is
13Ω. The low frequency cut-off can be lowered to a few
kHz with the use of high impedance FET amplifiers.
C. Single stripline monitor
To simplify it is assumed that the beam velocity is c,
the speed of light. Imagine a particle beam that passes
along side a stripline connected at both ends to its
characteristic impedance. Say that the beam is much
shorter than the stripline. The upstream end will see
consecutively a signal induced at that end, and one in
opposition induced downstream, hence arriving at a time
  
t = 2l c
 later, where   l  is the length of the strip. At the
downstream end a similar situation arises except that
both direct and induced signals arrive at the same time
and cancel. This monitor is directional. If one of the ends
is shorted the directionality disappears. The electrode
response remains since the induced signal at the far end
is replaced by the reflection. The transfer impedance can
be written as :
  
Zt = ˆ Z t sin
ωl
c
      
.
For a circular vacuum chamber with radius r and a
stripline with height h one finds :






      
.
where Z0  is the impedance of vacuum.
The maximum response in the first sine lobe of the
impedance characteristic occurs at a frequency for which
a quarter λ is equal to the length of the stripline.
A single stripline can be turned in a wide band device
in two fashions. Firstly by choosing a very short length (a
few cm to reach into the GHz region). Secondly one can
eliminate the origin of sine function in the response. It is
due to the induced signal in the downstream end. This
response can be lowered considerably by reducing 
ˆ Z t
 at
that point. This requires a reduction of h ( and of course
of the width of the line since the aspect ratio must be
preserved). The matching between the two ends is
achieved by exponential tapering of the dimensions. This
feature can clearly be seen in the picture of such a device
installed in the SPS shown in Figure 2.
FIGURE 2
Exponential coupler
A normal directional coupler with the same length
would peak at 200MHz with a node in the response at
400MHz and its multiples. The finite value of the
reduced 
ˆ Z t
 makes that the nodes are replaced by small
fluctuations. This can be seen in Figure 3.
FIGURE 3
Frequency response of exponential coupler
(vertical zero line suppressed, span 0-2 GHz)
This device has extensively been used to study both
longitudinal and transverse phenomena in the GHz
frequency region.
IV. WIDE BAND MONITORS FOR
INCOHERENT SIGNALS.
A. Power adders
The obvious solution to increase the sensitivity of a
λ 4
 coupler is to combine the signals of several
monitors in passive combiner circuits. This has to be
done with due respect to phase and impedance. To
reduce the insertion loss in the combiner circuits to a
maximum, it is imperative to work at cryogenic
temperatures. The output power is then simply the sum
of the powers generated by the individual monitors.
The impedance of an array becomes :
Zt = M ˆ Z t
.
A typical value forM,  the number of stripline units, is
128.
ˆ Z t
  is the maximum of the transfer impedance of a
single unit. Note that in the case of arrays one always
works with quarter wavelength devices. Transfer
impedances of more than 100Ω can be achieved which
have exactly the same frequency characteristic as the
impedance of a single unit. An example of such an array
is shown in Figure 4. They are the workhorses in the
anti-proton cooling systems of Fermi lab and CERN.
FIGURE 4
Exploded view of multiple strip line coupler
B. Coherent stripline adders
The sensitivity of a monitor is expressed in volts
rather than in watts. Therefore, the sensitivity of the
power adders of the previous paragraph depends only on
the root of the number of constituent monitors( M ). In
the coherent adders this dependence is linear, hence more
economical in terms of monitor length
A first example is a system of λ 4 couplers which
are connected in series. They are delayed by exactly λ 2
to achieve coherence. This can be understood as follows.
The beam wave and the signal wave travel in opposite
directions. Therefore coherence can only be achieved
during an interaction that lasts for one half of a period
(λ 4!). This can be repeated every half period provided
that the sign is reversed(λ 2 ⇒ pi !). However, the beam
velocity and signal phase velocity are not the same. It
follows that both get out of step after a certain distance.
This phenomenon is the basic limitation of these type of
monitors. Typically only up to 5 units have been used in
such a set-up compared with 128 in the power adders. It
can also easily be understood that in this system the band
width of the underlying single monitor is progressively
reduced due to quick loss of coherence when the
frequency deviates from the centre frequency. It may be
interesting to point out that the wide band power
handling capability of the power adders and coherent
adders is exactly the same. A schematic set up is shown
in Figure 5.
FIGURE 5
Series connected array of loop couplers
An interesting alternative is the so called meander
line. The lines are inverted over a short distance to
conserve coherence during consecutive λ 2 interaction
periods. This device has only be tested in the laboratory.
FIGURE 6
Meander line Pick up
C. Coherent travelling wave adders
The phase velocity in wave guides and perturbed
coaxial lines is larger than the velocity of light, whereas
the  velocity of a particle beam is less than the velocity
of light. In order that a wave guide structure couples with
a particle beam it is necessary that both velocities are not
identical. Repeated coupling along the beam will then
produce coherent signal build up. However, the velocity
difference will cause a progressive dispersion between
beam and signal, destroying coherence and limiting band
width. This simple picture shows the essential and
contradictory requirements for the travelling wave
devices.
C1. Helical line
This case is interesting although it has not been used
operationally as far as I know. It is sketched in Figure 7.
FIGURE 7
Helical line
It is basically a coaxial line. The signal speed in an
unperturbed coaxial line in vacuum is the speed of light.
The helix slows down considerably the signal speed.











where βL  is the speed factor of the helix line,  ZL  is
the coaxial line impedance and   θ = k − kL( )l 2  is the
time slip factor between beam and signal. The feasibility
of this monitor has been tested on 200 MeV/c protons
(β=0.5).
C2. The Slotted line
The communication between the signal wave guide
structure and the beam is done with holes or slots. The
presence of the holes modifies the phase velocity in the
wave guide. However, when the coupling is small, this
perturbation is small as well. Therefore, it is possible to
realise coherence over an important distance and obtain
very good transfer impedances at high frequencies.
Figure 8 shows an example of such a structure where the
signal wave guide is a coax.
Assuming small coupling, the transfer impedance can













The items b and a are the coax outer radius and the
beam chamber radius respectively. Item γ L
2
  contains the
perturbation and coupling effect of the holes :
γ L−2 ≈ 2∆βL = ZLZ0
αm − α e( )
D2 d
,
where αe,m  is the electrical and magnetic
polarizability of the holes (function of the hole
dimensions), spaced at distance d. D is a geometrical
property of the structure. For a monitor with 50 slots a
transfer impedance of 50 Ω has been obtained at around
3 GHz. The slot coupler has the advantage of structural
simplicity. It is well suited for highly relativistic beams




C3. Wave guide PU
The phase velocity in a wave guide is much higher
than the speed of light. This problem is well known in
LINACS where the cavities are designed such that the
phase velocity is slowed down to match the particle
velocity. High frequency monitors (working frequency
above 10 GHz) have designed and studied based on the
same principle. Such a monitor is sketched in Figure 9.
The two wing wave guides peel off electromagnetic
energy from a passing beam. The phase velocity can be
reduced with dielectric coating (ε R > 1) or with
corrugations. Again it turns out that the transfer
impedance is proportional to the length   l  of the
structure. A transfer impedance of 150 Ω has been
obtained in laboratory tests.
FIGURE 9
Dielectric loaded wave guide PU
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